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Bug: Incremental increase of QVD file header size on reload

Information

Description A QVD file has an incremental increase of file size every time it is recreated using the STORE command.
This is due to an unexpected increase in size of the QVD's XML header part called Lineage.

This can be seen by opening the QVD file in a text editor like for example Notepad, which will reveal the
XML part of the QVD file.

This occurs when using QlikView Desktop client on Window7 or Windows XP environments. It does not
occur on a Windows Server platform.

Resolution The lineage information can be supressed since QlikView 10 SR4 and 11 IR by using a Easter Egg setting
as described below.

Open Qlikview Desktop client 
Go to Help > About Qlikview...
Right click the QlikView logo in the bottom right corner
Highlight the AllowDataLineage value
Set the value to -1 to disable the Lineage information
Click Set to store the value change
Close the settings and about dialog boxes
Reload the QVD generator application

To enable the lineage information follow the steps above, but set the Value to 0 instead of -1 in step 5.

NOTE:
Easter Egg is a not a permanent and supported feature and can be removed from the product at upgrade
without further notice.

Cause The Lineage information will increase even more if there are several STORE statements in the script, since
the lineage info from previous STORE will be concatenated in the coming QVD lineage.

This has been concluded as a bug and is logged with id 41456.
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Disclaimer

- Your access to these Articles is provided to you as part of your Maintenance Policy and is subject to the
terms of the software license agreement between you and QlikTech or its affiliates. QlikTech makes no
warranties of any kind (whether express, implied or statutory) with respect to the information contained
herein. QlikTech reserves the right to make changes to any information herein without further notice.


